BURGER MENU - ALL $13
Newy Burger

Grilled premium beef patty, cheddar cheese, lettuce,
tomato, onion, pickle, herb aioli, house ketchup and
American mustard

Bar Beef Burger

Grilled premium beef patty, bacon, cheddar cheese,
tomato, house made BBQ sauce, jalapeno white sauce

Dudley Burger

Southern fried chicken, cheese, Paris mash and spicy
maple gravy

Susan Gilmore Burger

Grilled chicken, Swiss cheese, dijonaise, lettuce, tomato,
spicy candied maple bacon, guacamole and sour cream

Desserts
NBC Ice-Cream Burger - $9

Bowl $5

See dessert freezer for current creations

NBC Mess - $9

Crushed meringue layered with ice-cream
and ever changing flavours.
See dessert freezer for flavours.

Sweet Chilli Sour Cream
Spicy Maple Gravy
Mc Newy Sauce
Jalepeno White Sauce
Buffalo

House Ketchup
Herb Aioli
Scorpion Aioli
Sriracha Aioli
Ranch

‘Dessert Jars’ $9

Nutella mousse cheesecake

Seasoned chips with cheese, bacon, white jalepeno sauce
and BBQ sauce
Dirty Fries - $8 See specials for weekly creation

Merewether Burger

Piggy Crackling - spice dusted w/ Sriracha dipper - $4
Friends with Benefits - crispy basket filled with

BBQ pulled pork schnitty, pickled cabbage, lettuce,
cheese sauce and BBQ sauce

Redhead Burger

Chickpea patty, fetta cheese, tomato, slow roasted
peppers, rocket, herb aioli
- Patty on this burger is vegan friendly and can be done
as a burger bowl or vegan bun on request
Further vegetarian option to substitute meat on any of
our burgers for Haloumi - $2
Our burgers are served on a locally made milk bun
from our own recipe. If you would prefer ‘lettuce’ wrap
your burger instead of a bun.

This Week’s Burger Special

Feeling hungry? The Pasha Bulker - $20
Newy Burger with triple patty and triple cheese
Stocko Pasha - triple chicken and triple cheese

* Please note to ensure a speedy service we
limit alterations unless it is an allergy requirement.
Not all ingredients are listed on the menu so please advise
of any allergies to certain ingredients. If your allergy is high
risk please detail with staff.
All burgers with the exception of the Stocko and Dudley Burgers can be
offered as a GF option. Our chips are GF and cooked in their own oil.

OPENING

Thursday

HOURS: 4pm - 9pm
Subject to trade

Kids burger & chips + ice-cream and topping $10
Suggested up to 10 years of age
Beef, cheese, tomato sauce with tomato and cucumber slices

Crispy salt & pepper wings w/ Mc Newy sauce - $6

$3
$2
$2

Chicken, cheese, tomato sauce with tomato and cucumber slices
Bacon, cheese, tomato sauce with tomato and cucumber slices

Additions
$5

Haloumi Side
Jalapeno Slices
Sliced Pickles
Hashies
Other Extra’s

$3
$1
$1
$2
$1

Order Name:
Mobile:
Email:
Time Required:
Dine In			Take-Away

Takeaway!
Whilst we would love for you to chill here we also do takeaway NBC.
Grabbing Takeaway? See Junkyard bar staff for takeaway drinks.
Please dispose of waste the right way.
NBC is available to book for large group events onsite as well as
“Preecy” our NBC Food Truck can cater for offsite events and
weddings, email us for details.
email: eat@newyburgerco.com.au

Friday & Saturday

Salted caramel cheesecake

(See flavour of the week)

lettuce, cheese, salsa and ranch dressing - $10
(Add Southern fried chicken strips - $4)

Extra Meat & Cheese
Spicy Candied
Maple Bacon
Bacon
GF Bun

GF

Concrete - Soft serve built with mixers
& topping - $8 (See the flavour of the week)
Dirty Doughie Fries - Warm doughie
pieces served with mixers and toppings - $9

Bar chips - $8

Stocko Burger

Southern fried chicken, cheddar cheese, herbed slaw,
rocket and sriracha

GF

Sides

Herb salted chips
Snack side $3
Sauces $1 each

Sunday

11:30am - 9pm 11:30am - 8pm

SHARE THE BURGER LOVE
@newyburgerco

facebook/newyburgerco

Share photos of you enjoying your NBC Burger
#newyburgerco and @newyburgerco
mobile: 0437 700 886 www.newyburgerco.com.au
Short on time? Pre-order and we will have ready for your
preferred time email or call ahead up until 11.30am or call
after 11.30am as emails are unmanned during service.

A surcharge of 10% applies
on all public holidays

